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The Victorian Croquet Association – Croquet Victoria
Croquet Victoria: Supporting members to play and enjoy the sport of croquet.
The Victorian Croquet Association, trading as Croquet Victoria, is a not-for profit,
volunteer State Sporting Association formed and incorporated in 1914. The Association
purchased a property in North Brighton in 1948 as its headquarters and playing venue.
In 2002 the Association sold North Brighton headquarters to provide funds for a new
headquarters at Cairnlea in Melbourne’s Western Suburbs, to provide financial security
for the future, and to fund a full-time Administration Officer.
Croquet Victoria is a service provider for 2865 members belonging to 90 clubs in 13
Regional Associations throughout Victoria. The members are the shareholders.
State Council, consisting of 13 Regional Directors and 9 Committee of Management
Directors administers the Association. Volunteer members and committees provide a
range of services to members whose core activity is to play a range of games socially
and competitively.
The key executives are mostly retirees with experience in business, club and regional
administration. The services to members are training coaches and referees, organising
tournaments, maintaining a handicap system, communicating with members through the
Website, Malletsports Victoria magazine, and developing policies to ensure member
protection and effective business systems.
The Association employs an Administrator whose key role is to provide a point of contact
for clubs, members and the public.
Croquet Victoria’s customers are men and women aged between 8 and 80 years plus,
who are students, people in employment, and retirees.
The Association is competing against a growing list of sports and recreational activities.
Croquet’s advantages are that membership is very affordable, men and women play with
and against each other, and participants have four versions of the game that can be
easily mastered. Croquet is a non-contact sport where the games involve hitting a
stationary ball, not a moving ball, and where members can choose to play socially or
competitively.
The volunteer individuals and committees that provide services on behalf of Croquet
Victoria are required to report to the State Council annually and this document
consolidates their reports. It also includes reports from the President, Secretary and
Administrator
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President’s Report:

Jim Clement

I took over from Mike Cohn as President at the August 2016 Council Meeting, being
appointed to fill the casual vacancy caused by Mike’s resignation. I have paid tribute to
Mike in Malletsports Victoria for his service to Croquet Victoria since 2008 as CoM
Member, Vice-President, President and now as Immediate Past-President and will not do
so again here. My move into the President position created another casual vacancy, to
which Council appointed Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC). In October, Wilma Freeman
(Sale CC) resigned as a member of CoM, and Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC) was
appointed to the casual vacancy in December.
Croquet Victoria is well served by an enthusiastic group of members who volunteer their
time; thanks must go to:

Kate Patrick, Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt, Brian Rowe, Mike Cohn, Jim Lynch, Trish
Watts, Lorraine Gutcher & Ruth Duffy as members of CoM;

Wendy Dickson and David Ross as member of the Investment Advisory Group;

Kate Patrick, Lyn Goodall, Helen Worladge, Janet Richardson, Heather Strano
and Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt as members of the Marketing & Publicity Committee;

Brian Foley, John van der Touw, Ian McKee, Trish Watts, Nancy Hatherell and
Lynne Roberts as members of the Referees Committee;

Brian Foley, John Grieve, Anna Miller, Anne Quinn, Mike Cohn, Jim Saunders,
Lynne Roberts, Kaye Moffat, Lorraine Gutcher and Eric Miller as members of the
two Selection Committees;

Brian Foley and John van der Touw as State Coordinators of Referees AC & GC
respectively;

John Grieve, Lorraine Gutcher and Phillip Brown as State Coordinators of AC,
GC and Gateball respectively, and managing Victorian tournaments as
appropriate;

Doron Gunzburg, Ian McKee and Trish Watts for looking after handicapping;

Stephen Forster, John van der Touw and Lester Hughes for coaching State
Team and development squads;

Jim Saunders for his devotion as VCC Courts Director;

Rosalie Newman as the Malletsports Victoria editor and Jean Deacon as the
distribution manager.
If I have missed anyone from this listing, please accept my abject apologies.
As well as the volunteers, Croquet Victoria is served by three tireless and devoted
employees, without whom our association would not function anywhere near as well.
Sandra Kastanaras will complete ten years with us later this year, and is the main point of
contact for clubs and individual members as well as maintain paperwork and accounts.
James Hood has been maintaining our courts ever since we moved away from the
volunteer model and always presents them in immaculate condition. Lubi Bosevska, as
the VCC caretaker/cleaner, keeps VCC spotless, as anyone who attends it frequently will
testify.
Croquet Victoria retained the WCF Shield (the trophy for the ACA Interstate GC Team
competition) in Perth last September and the Eire Cup (the trophy for the ACA Interstate
AC Team competition) in Hobart this March. Congratulations to all the team members!
In February and March Croquet Victoria hosted the World Croquet Federation Under 21
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GC World Championship at VCC and the WCF GC World Championship at VCC,
Essendon, Williamstown, Belmont and Alexandra (Ballarat) Croquet Clubs. The U21
Championship was contested by 28 players from New Zealand, Australia, Egypt and USA
and resulted in a Kiwi final, won by Felix Webby. The (Open) World Championship was
contested by 80 players from 13 nations and was won by Reg Bamford, representing the
Republic of South Africa.
Much work and planning had gone into hosting these events and our thanks must go to
Mike Cohn, who chaired the Working Group and assumed responsibility for catering and
transport, Brian Rowe, Brian Reither as Tournament Manager, Jim Saunders as Grounds
Manager, Val Saunders as Merchandise and Hospitality Manager, and Gareth Bushill
who designed and managed the event website. As Tournament Referee, I have already
personally thanked all those who refereed for me, but I must also thank John Grieve, who
managed the scoring, keeping croquetscores.com current, as well as setting hoops along
with his fellow hoop setters of Brian Foley, Chas Quinn and Lester Hughes.
The compliments paid by those Victorian members who visited during the events was
gratifying, as were those from the Queensland, NSW and Tasmanian players who flew in
for a day, specifically to watch a day’s play.
Finally, a big thank you to Brian Reither who has announced his retirement from
tournament management at VCC. As the most experienced TM in Australia, he has left
some big shoes to fill but I am confident that John and Lorraine can carry on.

Secretary’s Report:

Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt

This is my first report as VCA Secretary, having been endorsed to take up office at the
VCA 2016 Annual General Meeting following my predecessor having completed the
maximum allowable six years in this position.
The duties of the Secretary are outlined in both the VCA Constitution and the By-Laws.
VCA By-Law 7.4 details one of the duties of the Secretary to be the maintenance of the
membership, player registration and handicap databases. These duties are capably
undertaken by Sandra Kastanaras (Administrator), Gareth Bushill (Webmaster) and Ian
McKee (Handicap Recorder) with minimal involvement by myself.
In fact many of the specific duties assigned to Secretary are undertaken as collaborative
efforts involving both the Administrator and the Webmaster.
Other duties relating to preparation of Agendas and Minutes have been accomplished
within the timeframe specified. Malletsports Management Reports have been provided as
requested.
Thank you to Regional and Club Secretaries who have supported the VCA Secretary's
role.
I support the stated aim of the previous Secretary ie 'to make the governance of Croquet
Victoria more transparent to all members' and appreciate those clubs who have provided
a generic email as their Secretary's contact email, ensuring a smooth flow of information.
Members have access to a constantly updated website, with a page for each region and
club along with the VCA Constitution and By-Laws, Meeting Minutes, Policy and
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Procedure documents, Position Descriptions and VCA Regulations. The Constitution of
each Region is now also available on the website along with a Council Manual. This
Council Manual is available to prospective and new Council Members, providing
information about the role of VCA Director.
Our Seniors Festival Liaison Officer for the past five years, Graeme Gallus, has compiled
his last report (which is available on page 22 of this Annual Report). We thank Graeme
for efforts which has seen the number of clubs involved in this Festival increase every
year.
During the year, elected Directors’ attendance at CoM and Council meetings was:
Mike Cohn, President

2/2

Brian Rowe, Treasurer

Mike Cohn, Immediate Past President

9/10

Wilma Freeman, Member

12/12
3/4

Kate Patrick, Vice-President

12/12

Trish Watts, Member

Jim Clement ,President

10/10

James Lynch, Member

9/12

Jim Clement, Member

2/2

Lorraine Gutcher

10/10

Ruth Duffy

3/6

Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt, Secretary

12/12

10/12

and Regional representation at Council meetings was:
Ballarat

6/6

Goulburn Valley

2/6

South West

6/6

Bayside

6/6

Murray Valley

5/6

Western Metro

6/6

Eastern Metro

6/6

Northern Districts

6/6

Wimmera

5/6

Geelong

6/6

North Eastern Districts

6/6

Gippsland

6/6

South Eastern Metro

6/6

During this upcoming last year of my two year appointment, I will strive to continue to
ensure that all governance procedures are conducted in a transparent manner and
support any member who indicates an interest in nominating for the Secretary’s position
at the 2018 Annual General Meeting.

Administrators Report:

Sandra Kastanaras

This is my 10th year as the Administrator of the Victorian Croquet Centre. I have seen a
lot changes within the VCC and the VCA.
A big thank you goes out to everyone who has supported my employment over the last
10 years including Clubs, Members, Directors and Co-Coordinators that I deal with
throughout the time.
The first person I would like to thank is the caretaker, no job is to big or too hard for Lubi.
In the last 3 years Lubi has taken care of all enquires for the centre while I am on l leave.
January is a quiet month but not for the maintenance of the centre, Lubi has been more
than capable taking care of this in the last 3 years.
When Jane, the caterer, said she could not longer provide catering I asked Lubi if she
would be interested in preparing the lunches; with no hesitation she stepped up for the
catering for our tournaments. She now has done her Food Handling Certificate and has a
RSA for the bar.
As there are only three staff who work at the centre Lubi, James and myself all work
harmoniously together. I would like to thank James Hood for the last 12 months; the
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three of us make a great team.
During the year the VCC had 20 functions varying from 1st birthdays; 18th Birthdays;
21st; Communions; Baptism and even a few weddings. There were a few issues with
staff as casual staff find other employment but we managed to solve the issues. I am
looking forward to working with VMS with our future bookings.
Please note there are still are number of clubs that have not set up folder. You need to
mark emails from administration@croquetvic.asn.au as not spam. Thank you to the clubs
who have created a generic email this is still working very well with a few clubs still not on
board yet.
Just a reminder for clubs my hours of work are Monday to Thursday 9am-4pm and
Fridays 9am-3pm.
If you would like to purchase merchandise; books; gauges; even the new VCA badge at
$10.00 or you would like to book the courts and visit the centre just call me or send me
email. Brimbank Croquet Club welcomes any club for a social day their playing days are
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
I would like to thank Jim Clement now President with his continued support and Sarina
Cevaal-Hewitt now as Secretary working with me in the last 12 months and I am look
forward to working with Sarina in the future.
Sadly I see my Treasurer stepping down; thank you Brian Rowe for your support with me
in the last two years; all the very best.
Thank you to the other members of Committee of Management for your support in
2016/2017.

VCA Website Manager’s Report:

Gareth Bushill

This report provides details about features added to the VCA website this season, and
statistics about website usage and activity.
New Features
2017 Golf Croquet World Championships Website Almost all of this year’s activity on
the website was preparation for the GC Worlds. A completely new website was built from
scratch to host the event. See separate report, following.
Editing enhancements Minor improvements to the editing features for those involved in
creating news and other editable resources.
Usage Statistics
Club pages: Between 1 Jan 2017 and 10 May 2017

43 clubs updated their club web pages using
the website

70 clubs updated their membership lists.
Gallery: There are 974 photos on display in the photo
gallery (increased from 614 last year).
47 clubs have used the gallery (up from 37 last year).
Three regions are actively using the gallery - North
Eastern, Northern, and Gippsland.
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2017 Golf Croquet World Championships Website Report:
Gareth Bushill
Introduction
This is a report on the event website provided for the WCF Golf Croquet World
Championships held in Victoria, Australia, in February and March 2017.
The website, http://www.croquetvic.asn.au/2017-gcworlds, was set up nine months in
advance of the event to provide information to players and spectators.
Content
This screen shot shows the front page including the structure of the main menu.

Content initially focussed on information for players and spectators planning to travel to
the event, including links to suggested accommodation and transportation websites. It
was later extended to add player profiles, spectator ticketing, and live feeds for news and
video. There were also pages with information about Sponsors and the Silent Auction
held during the event.
Player profiles
Once the WCF confirmed entrants, a database of players was created. All National
Associations were invited to submit short biographies and portrait photographs of their
representatives for display on the website and in the printed programme.
We received and displayed profiles for 80% of the non-Egyptian participants in the main
field. Egypt declined to participate.
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News reporting
The website had a news feed for registered users to post articles, and a video feed
displaying videos hosted on youtube.com.

Real time text commentary and results display were handled externally, by
CroquetScores.com. News articles were also cross-posted to the VCA Facebook feed.
Ticketing
In order to predict attendance and plan catering, spectators were required to register for
(free) tickets using a third party ticketing provider, Eventbrite.
Tickets were made available for each venue for each day of play in the Qualifier and Main
Event.
Spectators registered for a total of 1086 tickets at the Victorian Croquet Centre and a
further 277 tickets at the satellite venues.
Technical
The site was built in Drupal 7 and sited in a subdomain of Croquet Victoria's existing
website, in order to minimize hosting and software development costs.
Web hosting was provided by Fluccs (fluccs.com.au) and DNS by VentraIP
(ventraip.com.au).
Website traffic
Visitors steadily increased as the event
approach and then tailed off after it
concluded.
The daily peak of 881 visits to the website
was reached on 16 February 2017.
This chart shows the number of unique
visitors and visits to the website in each
month in the run-up to the event.
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Malletsports Report:

Rosalie Newman

Yet another year gone by…and all is going well. I must admit I came so close to giving up
when the virus invaded my computer and mucked up so many of my files. I think I nearly
had a meltdown!
All is normal again now and I have settled back into my routine. I’m sorry to those who
sent me items that I was unable to recover and that are now just batches of numbers.
I enjoy keeping up with the news from clubs via all the reports that are sent to me…keep
them coming please.

State Coordinator of Association Croquet Report:

John Grieves

The highlight of the Season was undoubtedly the retention of the Eire Cup by our state
team. While Association Croquet in Victoria has seen a drop-off in the number of players
there is no doubt we have a very strong group of players at the top end.
The team of Stephen Forster (captain), Robert Fletcher, Malcolm Fletcher, Rod Kirk,
Trish Devlin (vice-captain), Elaine Coverdale, Kerri-Ann Organ and Gail Hopkins won the
five tests against some very strong opposition. The match against NSW was crucial in the
final analysis and the performance of the team that day was most impressive.
Victoria is also proud to have three of the six players representing Australia in the
MacRobertson Shield team. Stephen Forster, Robert and Malcolm Fletcher have trained
hard and long to prepare for the challenge of playing against England, New Zealand and
the USA .
The level of support the players receive from State Coach and State Development Coach
Stephen Forster is most appreciated. Stephen is dedicated to improving the standard of
play at all levels. His long standing success as a player and his ability to work with elite
and learners commands respect. We are fortunate to have Stephen in these roles.
It must be remembered that Stephen is working full time in a demanding job. We must
make more effort to enlist support for him - especially with the development of new and
young players. I have sought to involve other players in working as coaches at their clubs
and regions. While little success has been had at this stage I believe we must be more
pro-active in seeking to promote the code among all croquet players.
Tournament entries at the top level have been stable. At the club level there is an ongoing decrease in entries. Players are ageing and find it difficult to commit as much time
as previously; there is a lack of young players coming into the sport and many of the
players we do have contend with weekend work commitments and other time constraints.
This problem has been discussed with interstate and overseas players. The problem is
not limited to Victoria.
I do not have a solution. I feel many of our clubs make little effort to encourage new
players to at least try Association Croquet. Golf croquet is less demanding of time; a
more re-active game and the relative simplicity of learning the basic game is attracting
these new players and they do not wish to try both. Understandable but it is causing a slip
in participation of AC.
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We have considered a number of ways to refresh the club tournaments. Perhaps less is
better - would less tournaments attract more players to those left? What steps can be
taken to attract more players to play competitively? Suggestions range from returning to
half courts for new players and those who wish for a more social event, to shortening
games and running shorter tournaments - one day cricket versus test cricket.
These ideas have been floated and discussed with clubs and players. There is a
resistance to change. I undertake to run one event this season with these ideas put into
effect. Any ideas…….please contact me!
I am buoyed by the enthusiasm of club members. The devotion to running their club
tournaments, offering to help us at VCC in refereeing, maintaining their club facilities and
promoting their club locally is admirable. As much as I look at the falling numbers those
who are involved are stalwart and enthusiastic. We must ensure there is another group
behind them to keep our wonderful game flourishing.
I visited a number of metropolitan and country clubs during the season. We have a
wonderful foundation for a great sport - let’s hope we can find a solution to the falling
interest.
The support from so many people in managing our major events is one very positive
aspect. I am very grateful to Kate Petersen for her help at various events. To Kevin
Beard, Terry Hopkins and Chas Quinn for their support with court preparation. This time
consuming task has been much easier on us all by the VCA agreeing to have James
Hood (our Greenkeeper) extend his role. This has lifted a load of all tournament
managers at Cairnlea.
I look forward to the season ahead. We must be positive and keep seeing opportunities
and meeting challenges to progress our sport.

State Coordinator of Golf Croquet Report:

Lorraine Gutcher

Another busy year has come and gone, my time as Golf Croquet Director has been very
active with Tournaments and Refereeing duties and my involvement in the Selection
Committee and Tournaments and Fixtures, Committee’s.
All Tournaments that I have been a part of have, to varying degrees been successful. I
would also recommend that the Seniors and the Australia Day Tournaments be restricted
in numbers, they have been so popular that we are pushing to finish in reasonable time.
To all the volunteers who give of their time and talents to make everything happen in a
timely manner my sincere thanks.
Without the help of all these wonderful people our sport would be in a sorry state indeed.
Being involved with the Worlds was an experience that I personally will never have again.
Many of the days were long, but everyone pushed through and greeted each other
happily the next day.
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State Coordinator of Gateball Report:

Philip Brown

Over the year 2016-17 Gateball has made some important steps. Three major
tournaments were successfully held and the overall state of the game is improving,
slowly. I believe a continuation of the current initiatives and strategies should continue to
achieve improvements.
The state of high-level play in Victoria remains very strong. A team from Kew Croquet
club were placed second at the NSW championships in October 2016, falling behind only
the visiting team from Japan.
My focus remains, at present, on reinvigorating the game at existing clubs. While growing
into new clubs is also clearly desirable, fixing the atrophying of the game at existing clubs
is the more pressing requirement at present.
The Pro-Am and recruiting new players to existing clubs
Last year I identified that although there were some very strong gateballers playing the
game to a very high level in Victoria, there was a problem at the lower ranks. Few new
players were joining the game and there was little “new blood” coming through.
In order to address this a new “Pro-Am” tournament was conceived and executed. The
“Pro-Am” tournament pairs experienced players with brand new players to create a
handicapped competition with, hopefully, closely matched pairs. (I believe this structure is
also called a “Hi-Lo” in other places.) The Pro-Am is a one-day tournament designed to
be open and welcoming to new players.
The first Pro-Am was held at Essendon Croquet Club in September 2016 and was
broadly successful. 10 pairs competed, including at least 8 new players of Gateball. My
understanding is that 2 were in fact entirely new to the club, also. Most of those new
players have played again since. Two have become regular gateballers and the others
more occasional players.
One new player competed at the Victorian Championships and another would have done
but for an unfortunate clash of events.
Essendon played as a standalone team this year in the Vic Championships in part
because of the infusion of new players achieved with the Pro-Am.
The second instalment of the Pro-Am will be held at Brunswick on September 3, with an
explicit goal of recruiting some new players for Brunswick. There are a few players at
Brunswick who have expressed an interest already and the Pro-Am structure is less
intimidating than the Victorian Championships as a place to learn the game. Planning is
still underway, but the intention is to hold a “come and try” day in August before the
competition in September.
The Victorian Championships and the John Bradley Trophy
The Victorian Team Championships the John Bradley Pairs Trophy were held at Cairnlea
in late April.
John Bradley unfortunately passed away in 2016. He was a pioneer of Gateball in
Victoria and a member of the winning team at the first ever Victorian Gateball
Championships. The existing Pairs Championships were renamed in his honour, effective
from this year’s event.
Alec and Maxine Maclaclan were the inaugural winners of the John Bradley Trophy.
Canberra won the Teams event, on points difference, from Kew.
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The Gateball Championships are becoming quite a family-friendly affair. There were
young children in attendance from at least four families. Gateball, particularly the team
games, are quite forgiving for allowing players to juggle playing and child-care
requirements. There were three pairs of Parent/Child teams competing in the John
Bradley championships (including the winners).
The Teams Championship was again a fairly small affair, being only six competing teams.
It is noteworthy though that the event this year had four Victorian teams and only two
visiting teams. Last year, the six teams included only two Victorian teams. The two extra
Victorian teams were Essendon and Terang. Both had competed at previous
tournaments but had been less active in recent years. It was good to have them back.
There was a smaller interstate attendance this year because of a clash with a
Queensland tournament. The root cause is that Queensland moved a public holiday,
upsetting the sequencing of the tournaments. We are considering moving the timing of
the Vic Champs to break the double-booking (since the Queensland Government is
unlikely to move the public holiday back again…)
Unfortunately, I must also report that the state of the Greens was difficult for Gateball
during the state championships. Gateball requires longer grass than croquet and the
game is inhibited if the greens are too quick. Because the championships are held in late
April and only one week after the Regional Championships, the greens were still cut short
and very fast. One week’s growing time is not really sufficient for the grass to grow
enough for optimal play for Gateball Championships. Possible solutions are altering the
timetable, or playing on slightly longer grass at the croquet event the week prior.
Other Championships: Terang, Elsternwick and the Gateball Singles Invitational
Terang continues to host a lovely tournament of Gateball in the Melbourne Cup weekend
each year.
Two new players from Elsternwick has begun playing Gateball seriously this year and
they competed as a pair in the John Bradley Championships. Elsternwick have also taken
it upon themselves to hold an invitational Gateball singles event scheduled for 28 May.
Gateball singles is played in Queensland, too and is, normally, a very high standard of
play. Normally, only high-level players who regularly captain other pairs or teams
compete as singles. As such, the new singles tournament provides a complementary
balance to the suite of tournaments held in Victoria. The Pro-Am is decidedly for new
players and amateurs. The singles invitational is more for elite players.
The National Championships in 2019
Victoria will next host the National Championships in 2019. The date is not yet confirmed
but negotiations are underway.
With a proper period of advertisement the Nationals could easily attract a total of 25-30
teams (each of 5-7 players). With sufficient advertising the Nationals could easily attract 5
or more international teams too. The earlier the date can be set the more likely the
tournament is to attract foreign teams.
The Nationals will require at least two week’s growing for the lawns.
Coaching and Refereeing
Victoria is participating in the national initiative for more stringent and professional
requirements for coaching and refereeing Gateball.
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Currently, Victoria has three officially qualified referees who have requalified under the
new national framework. Those referees are:
Level One:
Gilon Smith
Level Two:
Philip Brown and Tim Stagg
There are no currently qualified coaches, but there are two applications currently
progressing.
Overall Strategic Outlook for Gateball
I believe another year of focus on reinvigorating existing clubs is necessary.
The 2016 Pro-Am has been successful at bringing newer / fringe players into the game
and fleshing out the playing list at Essendon. Brunswick is also suffering from a lack of
non-elite players, but this should be assisted by the coming 2017 Pro-Am.
While concentrating on reinforcing the game at existing clubs doesn’t grow the game in
new clubs, it was necessary to first halt the atrophying of the game in the existing clubs.
Once the existing clubs are bulwarked, we can start looking to grow the game further and
into new clubs.
The Pro-Am can be useful for this purpose too. We will look to host the Pro-Am at a noncurrent Gateball club in 2018 and beyond. Ringwood is a possibility as there are some
interested former players there, but a general lack of knowledge about the game.
Thanks to the new Pro-Am providing an entry-way for new players and the Singles
Invitational providing a further outlet for elite players the overall suite of tournaments
appears well-balanced at present.
There is also starting to be more of a take-up of the game amongst new players, which is
pleasing.

State Coordinator of Association Croquet Referees Report:
Brian Foley
The past season has been again busy for referees with a range of state and national title
tournaments held at VCA headquarters, Cairnlea, including the ACA President’s Eights
(October) and ACA Doubles and singles Championships in November. Referees have
also officiated at many regional and club events around the State.
Mike Cohn has been appointed National Director of AC Refereeing and chaired a
meeting of the National AC Referees Committee at Cairnlea in October. This was
attended by the National Representative on the International Laws Committee, the
National Coordinator on GC Refereeing and the State Coordinators of AC Referees from
Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria.
Referee refresher days have been undertaken in several regions and others are planned
in coming months. One new referee was qualified during the year, several candidates are
in training and enquiries about the qualifying process were received and answered.
There is a downward trend in the number of referees actually officiating that parallels the
reduced numbers playing AC. Those referees who play regularly in competitions often
have little chance to officiate. Others are no longer available due to illness or advancing
age while some do not travel beyond their home clubs. Again during the past season, the
main burden of refereeing for the major championships at Cairnlea fell on a small group
of about six to eight referees. During the ACA events, the numbers were augmented by
visiting interstate referees. Player referees were also used as necessary and these were
very welcome.
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The ACA referee accreditation process continues to be rolled out at refresher training
days and other training sessions. As well as attracting new referee candidates, we are
need additional experienced referees in regions who are prepared to be tutors and
examining referees to facilitate training and accreditation locally.

State Coordinator of Golf Croquet Referees Report:
John van der Touw
The section headings in this report are basically the dot points in the job description for
the State Coordinator of Golf Croquet Referees.
Representing Croquet Victoria on the Croquet Australia Referees Committee
There has not been a meeting of the Croquet Australia Referees Committee since I was
appointed Victorian coordinator of GC referees.
Co-chairing the Croquet Victoria Referee and Laws Committee
There has also not been a meeting of the Croquet Australia Referees Committee since I
was appointed Victorian coordinator of GC referees.
Coordinating the training, accreditation and reaccreditation of GC referees in
Victoria
Training and accreditation
In my report last year, I mentioned that I had written to all Victorian croquet club
secretaries in an effort to get the referees database up to date and to ask whether any of
their members were interested in gaining GC referee accreditation. From this it was clear
that the regions with the smallest number of referees per player were Bayside and South
Western.
Bayside and South East Metro. Alan Jenkins ran a GC Rules course for players in
these regions. Eleven players started the course. Seven completed the course. Four
have sat the exam and passed. All four were from South East Metro. Three from
Sandringham (Bayside) did not complete the course.
Anthony Dask from Elsternwick (Bayside) has nearly completed the GC rules
correspondence course I wrote (see last section of this report).
South Western. When I wrote to all club secretaries (in 2015), clubs in this region initially
showed little interest in GC rules courses. However, Margaret Kelson (Secretary, South
West Croquet Association) contacted me earlier this year and we have now arranged for
me to run a two-day course in Warrnambool in May. This will be a start, and Eric
O’Donnell has agreed to give further referee training in the region to those who want to
continue and gain GC referee accreditation.
Northern District. Lorraine Baker has started a GC referee course, held in Bendigo.
Gippsland: I examined five candidates. All passed. They were tutored by Jim Clement.
Geelong: Four of the candidates from Anna Miller’s GC rules course sat for the exam in
August. Two of them passed both the oral and practical exams immediately. The other
two each failed one of those exams initially but passed when given a second chance in
October.
Western Metro: I examined two candidates tutored by Shirley Hallinan. One passed.
Eastern Metro: I ran a rules course in six-half day sessions. Ten players attended.
Seven were from Monash, two from Ringwood and one from MCC. None have attempted
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the final exams yet. Anthony Dask from Elsternwick (Bayside) was invited to attend one
of the sessions where the practical aspects of striking faults were covered.
Wimmera: Fay Pearson is running a GC Rules course in Horsham.
Reaccreditation
I would like to clarify the requirements for GC referee re-accreditation. Is it necessary
and/or sufficient to attend a refresher course every two years? Are there other
requirements such as doing enough refereeing over a specified period, or demonstrating
competence by passing a test?
The Victorian referee database currently contains some information about a referee’s
suitability for reaccreditation but I think this aspect could be greatly improved.
Appoint sufficient Tutor and Examining Referees and oversee their performance
New appointments
Fay Pearson (Horsham Kalimna Park, Wimmera) was promoted from Referee to Tutor
No longer tutor/examiner
Four referees asked to be removed from the list of accredited referee.
Coordinate running of GC Referee Refresher Days throughout Victoria on annual
basis
It has been more than a year since I ran a referee refresher course and, as far as I am
aware, no one else has run such a course recently. If I am re-appointed as coordinator, I
plan to rectify this by organizing referee refresher courses in as many regions as
possible. I would run some of these myself, but also make use of experienced local
referees where possible.
Maintaining a list of accredited GC referees within Victoria
After cleaning up the referees’ data base last year I have continued to keep it up to date.
Acting as, or appointing, Tournament Referee for all Croquet Victoria GC events
As was the case last year I was not able to act as tournament referee for many of the
VCA golf croquet events, usually because I entered as a player in them. The following
table lists the Tournament Referees for VCA golf croquet events played in the past twelve
months. I want to thank the Tournament Referees and the other referees for giving up
their time to officiate at these events.
Date

VCA Golf Croquet Event

Tournament Referee/s

13-14 August 2016

Men's/Women's Champs

John Grieve

11-12 October 2016 Seniors

Cancelled

2-4 December 2016 Handicap Doubles & Singles Champs

John van der Touw

26 January 2017

John van der Touw

Australia Day Challenge

27-29 January 2017 Open Doubles & Singles Champs

Lynne Roberts & Nancy
Hatherell

31 March -2 April
2017

Bronze Medal & Selectors' Invitations

Kate Patrick & Alan
Jenkins

22-23 April 2017

Regional Championships

Jim Clement
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Providing interpretations of, or rulings on, the Rules as required
I have continued to receive questions about GC rules by email, phone or in person. As a
result I have updated the GC Rules Questions and Answers website which was created
last year, at my request, by Gareth Bushill (VCA webmaster). I have continued to write
GC Rules Q &A articles for Malletsports.
Provide a budget for the following years activities to the Treasurer for inclusion in
the Croquet Victoria annual budget
A budget of $300 was set by Brian Rowe. I assume that this is just to cover travel and
accommodation by the State Coordinator of Refereeing GC. This amount would clearly
not be adequate if it was also to cover other costs incurred indirectly by the coordinator
such as are lunches and travel expenses for refereeing organized by the coordinator, and
travel expenses for courses arranged by the coordinator but presented by someone else.
$300 may be enough but I recommend $500.
Here are my reasons.
I estimate that about 10 trips per year are required to cover the requirements in Victorian
country regions for rules courses and examinations for potential referees, and refresher
courses for existing referees. The cost of reimbursement per trip would vary considerably
depending on the distance travelled and number of nights away, but would mostly be in
the $100 to $200 range. The total cost would be considerably reduced by asking
experienced local referees to run courses or examine candidates. The coordinator might
be expected to do about three of the trips himself in a year, and a budget of $300 to $600
would be needed to cover that. My recommendation of $500 is in the middle of that
range, plus a bit to allow some flexibility.
Other activities
GC Rules Correspondence Course
Last year I started creating a GC Rules Correspondence Course. I have added six
modules, so the course now has eight modules, each consisting of 25 questions. These
cover all 16 of the GC Rules, the Official Rulings and some of the WCF Refereeing
Regulations. The course is intended to give a candidate a thorough preparation for the
theory exam (Step 4 of the four-step ACA GCR Accreditation
procedure). To be prepared for the practical exam (Step 3 of the accreditation procedure)
the candidate would still need face to face interaction with a tutor.

State Association Croquet Handicapper:

Dr Doron Gunzburg

There were no significant new handicapping issues during the year. However, there
continues to be some confusion or uncertainty within some clubs in relation to two
matters in particular. The questions often raised by club handicappers are:

what are the correct handicap and index points to be assigned to newcomers?
and

how to determine the appropriate handicap for players who have been absent
from the game for some time?
Handicap and Index points for newcomers
In Association Croquet a new ( inexperienced) player's handicap should be assigned at
the level at which they are best able to compete. Normally this would be at the maximum
( ie 20 and an index of 900 - certainly not 950) but it is permissible to give a higher
handicap ( eg 22 or 24) to allow for extra bisques in early club social games . This
handicap should be reduced to 20 ( or lower) when the player enters a tournament. On
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another point, an AC player in a tournament may fall below an index of 900 if they lose
games, but at the end of the event their handicap and index is reset to 20 and 900.
Returning Players
If a player is returning to the game ( eg after a long absence) and it is apparent that the
players ability does not match their previous handicap level, the Club (or Tournament)
handicapper is empowered to move them to a handicap which will enable them to
compete effectively ( ie to win 50% of their games). In general the appropriate level can
best be determined, if possible, by having the returning player play a game against a
player of a similar standard, on at least three separate occasions.
While separate approval is not necessary, the Handicap Recorder (Ian McKee) should be
notified of any adjustments to handicaps.
If these or any other matters need to be clarified, contact the Vic Handicapper (AC) on
0419 616 563 or by email: dgunzburg@ hotmail.com

State Golf Croquet Handicapper:

Jim Clement

By the time that this report is distributed, the new GC Handicapping System will have
been implemented. Hopefully it will have gone smoothly. In the lead up to the transition
Gareth Bushill and I checked the database for anomalies and I then communicated with
the relevant clubs to resolve these. Many of them turned out to be simple entering errors,
either into the AHS1 or the database and were easily resolved. I also set new handicaps
and indices for those few members on a handicap of 2 or below who did not have World
Ranking status. Gareth then set up the database to transition to the new correct
handicaps and indices on 3rd April.
Once the initial issue of the new handicap cards is used, Croquet Victoria must print
more. These will not have the insert containing the tables, so members must remember
to carry this forward to their new card. I have an A3 poster of the tables available in PDF,
suitable for posting on club noticeboards, and can make this available to those clubs that
want it.

State Coordinator of Coaching Report:

Jim Clement

Since taking over as the State Coordinator of Coaching last June, I have managed to
arrange one visit by the National Coordinator, Greg Whymark, with Greg’s commitments
to other states and the leadup to the Worlds at VCC making it difficult for us to arrange
another. During that visit eleven members of VCA were accredited as Level 1,
Foundation, Coaches. Of the eleven, five are endorsed in both AC and GC, the other six
in GC only; six are qualified as presenters, which entitles them to train and accredit other
coaches. I hope to have Greg visit again during this year to accredit more coaches,
including some in Ricochet, if there is the interest.
Coaching accreditation in both the previous and current systems lasts for four years.
Most coaches accredited under the previous system, the majority as Level B in AC or
Level O in GC, have passed their reaccreditation due date and I will be removing them
from the database prior to the 2017-18 edition of the VCA Address Book being printed.
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Association Croquet Selection Committee Report:

John Grieve

The role of the Selection Committee is two-fold - the identification of players who will be
assisted by coaching and development through our Development Squad and selecting
teams and players for various events on the calendar.
The members of the Selection Committee - Anna Miller, Anne Quinn, Mike Cohn and
Brian Foley, along with ex-officio Jim Clements as President - attended many events
across the calendar. We had a number of meetings to determine the State Squad and
State Development Squad as well as choosing players to play in Selector’s Invitations
and the Bronze and Silver Medals and Shields.
I am indebted to Anne Quinn for her superb contribution as Secretary of the Committee.
Anne made the work of the Committee function smoothly. I am very sorry to note she will
not be continuing as a member of the Committee. I trust she will return in the near future.
Mike, Brian and Anna were able to provide very good insights into the playing
performance of Association players across the state. Between all the members of the
Committee we covered all events played at Cairnlea and many of the club and regional
tournaments around the state.
The highlight for us was the successful defense of the Eire Cup by the State Team. We
had two new members of the team in the women’s section - Kerri-Ann Organ and Gail
Hopkins. The Selection Committee are really proud of the success of the team. The
efforts of all team members is acknowledged We look forward to the hat-trick of success
in the coming season.
Stephen Forster continues to work hard as our Team Coach and Development coach.
Many players who attend the Development Squad report a wonderful experience and
learning from his sessions. Well done Stephen and thank you for your contribution.
The Committee has received the report of our Captain (Stephen) and Vice-Captain (Trish
Devlin). Both reports have been circulated to selectors. We will schedule another
meeting upon Stephen’s return from the USA where he has been playing in the
MacRobertson Shield team for Australia - along with two other Victorians, Robert and
Malcolm Fletcher.
We continue to seek new talent. We continue to promote players to hopefully assist them
in their development and sporting career.
I thank Anna, Mike, Brian, Anne and Jim for their support and attention to detail. The
working of the Selection Committee has been both harmonious and forward thinking.
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Golf Croquet Selection Committee Report :

Jim Saunders

2016 Interstate Shield
The Victorian Golf Croquet (GC) Team for the Interstate Shield to be contested in Perth in
September, 2016 was chosen last May and consisted of
MEN
WOMEN
Lester Hughes – Vice Captain
Wendy Dickson - Captain
John van der Touw
Gail Hopkins
Terry Hopkins
Anne Quinn
Jim Saunders
Patricia Watts
John Grieve – Non Travelling Reserve Anna Miller – Non Travelling Reserve
Widely regarded as the premier GC event on the Australian calendar, the World Croquet
Federation Interstate Shield in 2016 was played between teams from Queensland, New
South Wales, Tasmania, South Australia, Western Australia and Victoria at a variety of
venues in Perth, Western Australia. Over five days each State played a Test against each
other with a Test comprising four Matches of mixed doubles and sixteen Matches of
singles, with men playing men and women playing women. Each Match comprised two
first to seven hoop games and to win a Match both games had to be won.
It will be recalled that Victoria won the Shield in 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 and it was
expected that the going would be tougher in 2016. However, the Vics fielded a strong
team and, once again, prevailed without losing a Test. This was a really tremendous
effort against the best GC players in Australia. At the presentation, it was acknowledged
that the standard of Golf Croquet had improved immensely in recent years and that the
States had really applied themselves in preparation for the tournament.
Your selectors have worked diligently to encourage the further improvement of top level
GC in Victoria by selecting a strong State GC Squad which trained hard under the
dedicated care of its Coaches, John van der Touw and Lester Hughes. In addition a State
GC Development Squad, consisting of players with the potential to develop to State level
over the next few years worked throughout the year. The selectors are most appreciative
of the work of the State Coaches. Their efforts will further assist in improving the standard
of GC in Victoria.
2017 Bronze Medal
The Victorian Division of the ACA Golf Croquet Bronze Medal was played over three
days. Kevin Beard (Essendon) was successful from Darren McLoughlin (Deniliquin) and
will represent Victoria in the ACA Gold Medal in Brisbane in September. We wish Kevin
all the very best.
The Selectors Invitation Tournament consisted of 32 players, mainly from the GC State
Squad, who did not make the Bronze Medal field. The event was won by John Murfitt
(Portland) from Trish Watts (Kew).
2017 Interstate Shield
The team to represent Victoria in the Inter State Shield in Queensland this year will be
selected at the conclusion of Australian Singles & Doubles Championships to be held in
mid May.
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Thanks
I have been most fortunate to have had a very enthusiastic committee to work with this
year. My grateful thanks go to Lorraine Gutcher, particularly for her work as minute
secretary, Lynne Roberts Eric Miller, Kaye Moffat and Jim Clement, who represented
VCA.

Marketing & Publicity Sub-Committee Report:

Kate Patrick

Role
The Marketing and Publicity sub-committee’s role is to promote the sport of croquet
across Victoria.
Membership
Members of the subcommittee in 2016/17 were Kate Patrick (convenor) (WMCMA),
Helen Worladge (EMCA), Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (North Eastern), Janet Richardson
(Murray Valley), Heather Strano (Northern District) and Lyn Goodall (Northern District – to
March 2017). During the year we met around once a month, by Skype and face to face.
Achievements 2016 to 2017
The subcommittee has been working to tackle aspects of the Strategic Plan which are
relevant to its role, as indicated below.
MEMBERSHIP and CAPABILITY

The Growing Croquet resource has been maintained and extended. This is
designed to help clubs make and implement plans for club development.

Leaflet for physios and other allied health workers added. Also published in
Malletsports and sent to the Australian Physios Association.

All regions but North Eastern and Ballarat have now been visited.

Contributed to planning for 2017 club workshops.

Survey on club use of social media developed and trialled.

Starting a new club – new section of Growing Croquet:

Croquet Facility Guide drafted, endorsed by Council, submitted to Sport and
Recreation Victoria for feedback, finalised. Professionally designed version now
published in hard copy and online.

One page info sheets updated and published online for community groups
interested in starting a new club

Resources provided to proponents of potential clubs (Mernda, Wyndham,
Maribyrnong Park Bowling Club).
IMAGE

New croquet recruitment leaflet prepared and printed. Initial run of 2000 copies
exhausted as a result of demand by clubs. Reprint of 1000 copies.

Club publicity leaflets being collected for sharing.

Video competition launched. Rules, consent form, plans for technical briefing
developed. Two videos published on Facebook and via Growing Croquet.

Coordinated Croquet Vic presence at Government House Open Day. 150 people
tried out croquet. Demo by two young players. Positive feedback. Invited back for
2018.

Publicity Officer: Developed concept and implemented recruitment of a publicity
officer to publicise croquet in Victoria on the back of the Worlds. Involved
developing a position description, advertising, selection, appointment, contract
and management of the appointee.
54 distinct publicity items published; total reach of 30 million.
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Maintained news reporting, including a flow of news items on Web and
Facebook. Visits to the Croquet Vic web news reports have steadily increased,
with a total of over 12,000 visits in the year beginning April 2016.

Facebook traffic has also increased exponentially. More clubs are now using Facebook
and connecting to the Croquet Vic Facebook site.

Court Directors Report:

Jim Saunders

This position was established by the Committee of Management (COM) during 2013, the
concept being to establish a communication protocol with the Greenkeeper, James Hood,
and to delegate certain courts related matters for action/resolution.
Meetings have regularly taken place with the Greenkeeper on an as needs basis. These
have ensured that the courts works are overviewed and that reports are provided on a
timely basis to both COM and the VCA Council. I can report that an excellent working
relationship exists with the Greenkeeper. In consultation with the Greenkeeper budgets
have been developed for both expenditure and work programs, and provision made for
equipment maintenance and replacement as needed. The Greenkeeper has carried out
his duties in a most efficient and satisfactory manner.
The courts have been maintained in accordance with the approved work program.
Feedback from players at the recent World GC Championships was that our complex
played really well and that VCC was a credit to Victoria and Australia. Most satisfying for
all concerned.
Council has determined that, in order to maintain the integrity of the courts, a program of
regular laser top dressing be instigated. Courts 11 & 12 were treated in December, 2015
with a most satisfying outcome. It is absolutely clear that following such treatment the
courts concerned require spelling for up to 12 weeks depending on the season. It was
originally planned to treat courts 1 to 4 in 2016 but the program was deferred until 2017
due to the holding of the World GC Championships in early 2017.
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Tournament & Fixtures Committee Report:

John Grieves

The preparation of the Calendar for the season was complicated by the WCF Golf
Croquet Championships - Under 21 and Open. It was most pleasing to get such cooperation from our clubs and regions to re-schedule tournaments around both the dates
and the need to present the courts in the best possible condition.
The input from all members of the T&F Committee was thoughtful and considered.
Organisers at clubs and regions were most co-operative. This made the challenges
easier to overcome.
The VCA hosted these events for the ACA - Golf Croquet Under 21 Championships,
Association and Golf Croquet Presidents’ 8s, Association and Golf Croquet Open Singles
and Doubles as well as the WCF World Under 21 and Open Golf Croquet
Championships.
The World Championships required the support of many people and clubs. We are
indebted to Essendon, Belmont, Ballarat Alexandra and Williamstown for the use of their
courts and facilities. A large number of Victorian, Interstate and overseas players and
officials all combined to help us present a great competition in both the Under 21 and
Open events. I feel the VCA presented a great window to the croquet world.
It was a very full season and a lot of people contributed time and effort into making each
event a success. We can be proud of the standard of event management at our
headquarters. The work of Brian Reither over many years cannot be underestimated.
Now that Brian has finally decided to play rather than manage we will be challenged in
finding suitable replacements. We are fortunate to have a depth of experience available
and we will work hard to keep the standard to the lofty levels Brian upheld.
We had a small but committed group of players play Association in Country Week at
Swan Hill. It is disappointing that this historic event is falling away. Those who make the
effort have a great time playing croquet and being social. I cannot thank Swan Hill CC
enough for their support and presentation of court and attention given to the players.
The number of club events attracting large number of players in decreasing. I applaud the
clubs for trying - we must all make whatever efforts we can to promote events…..both
Golf Croquet and Association. We have planned another full program of events for the
coming season - all the way from social at club level, to Australian Championships at
National level.
With the support of Gareth Bushill we have established a list of all major event
winners. Please refer to the VCA website for any VCA event to see winners and runnersup. We feel this is a significant advance as there are no honour boards at VCC and this is
one way to ensure players are aware of our champions. ur thanks to Gareth for his
support.
I wish to thank the members of the T&F Committee for their support and ideas and
dedication to their sport. We come from all levels and all genres of the game Association, Golf Croquet and Gateball. We meet rarely as a committee but often as
smaller groups to manage tournaments, discuss ideas and generally involve ourselves in
the great game of croquet.
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I look forward to another year of managing and scheduling events across Victoria. It is a
pleasure to be involved with this sport. Anyone with ANY ideas about promoting the
game at club or state level is most welcome to make a submission, to come and join with
us or give me a call.
Croquet is OK!

Investment Advisory Group Report:

David Ross

The Investment Advisory Group comprises up to three members appointed by VCA
Council plus the VCA Treasurer as a non-voting member. For the period from June 2016,
members were Wendy Dickson, Alan Notley, David Ross and Brian Rowe (VCA
Treasurer).
Portfolio Valuations
The preserved amount of the original investment CPI indexed to 31st March 2017 is
$3,913,031.
The portfolio valuation as at 31 March 2017 was $3,865,733.84
The portfolio valuation as at 31 March 2016 was $3,713,624.36
Using the valuation as at 31 March 2017, the aim over the coming twelve months would
be to achieve approximately $155,000 in interest and dividends whilst indexing the
preserved value to the CPI.
The portfolio valuation as at 30 April 2017 was $3,896,747.08.
Prime Purpose of the Portfolio
The portfolio continues to underwrite the administration of the VCA and the management
of the Victorian Croquet Centre (VCC) at Cairnlea.
Relationship with JBWere
Our advisers have maintained their excellent advice and service and the IAG always has
prompt responses to enquiries and professional resources in responding to
recommendations re the portfolio.

2016 Seniors’ Week Coordinator’s Report: Graeme Gallus
'WE WILL ALWAYS BE HAPPY PARTICIPANTS IN THIS EVENT'.
The above quote is from the feedback from one of our forty-seven clubs who participated
in Seniors Festival 2016.
'Seniors Festival has improved attendance to our club’
from another.
VCA forwarded a questionnaire to over half the participating clubs so as to gather and
collate feedback about their involvement with this year's Festival.
Please find below set out below some of the feedback received.
What type of event did your club host during Seniors Festival 2016?
The vast majority hosted 'Come & Try' days, 'Bring a Friend', Sausage Sizzles, BBQ
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luncheon, twilight events with Casterton Croquet Club making a day of it by hosting
juniors in the morning and seniors after lunch.
How did your club advertise the Seniors Festival activities?
Clubs advertised in a variety of ways, from library notice boards, flyers in shops, letterbox
distribution of flyers, radio interviews, local press articles, approaches to community
groups, word of mouth and personal invitations.
On how many occasions did your Club invite potential croquet players during
Seniors Festival 2016?
Forty-six events were scheduled across the clubs we surveyed.
How many visitors (in total) to your club during the Festival?
Two hundred and one seniors (and a small number of juniors) visited the clubs who took
part in this survey.
Have any returned to continue their croquet journey with your club?
Fifty-eight seniors have revisited and joined the clubs that hosted the activity they
participated in.
Will your club participate in Victorian Seniors Festival 2017?
All but one club have indicated they will participate in Seniors Festival 2017 if given the
opportunity.
Can you offer suggestions to improve this event for 2017?
Clubs are already thinking about how they will improve their publicity or change their day.
Sample feedback to this question:

we need to improve how we advertise, now competing with many other events
during Seniors Festival

encourage more intergenerational promotion of the Festival, using seniors as
mentors

Seniors Festival is a great event overall

clubs need to advertise their events in local shops and businesses

we publicised well, but will use more flyers in 2017

grant funds helped with advertising their events
Any other comments?

publicity for our club has led to bookings for Christmas events and a Brownie
group

Seniors Festival has improved attendance at our club

first time entrants found the Seniors Festival participation registration quite
daunting.
In summary I believe that VCA clubs involvement in Seniors Festival each year is an
opportunity for our clubs to connect with their local community and promote the sport of
croquet.
Clubs are becoming adept at reviewing the results for this year and making decisions as
to how to improve for next year.
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The feedback from those clubs who have participated in this year's event also assists
Croquet Victoria to better understand the challenges many of our clubs face to maintain a
strong membership base and the inventive ways they go about recruiting new members.

Come & Try croquet at the Bright Croquet Club
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Eastern Park Seniors Festival 2016

